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Educating Nurses on the Use of Bedside Mobility Assessment Tool (BMAT) through E-

learning/Online Education Module 

 

 

Introduction 

   

Majority of people might think that construction or manufacturing sites should be the 

most hazardous workplaces. Surprisingly, none of them is correct; instead, the most hazardous 

workplace is hospital setting. According to the data from Bureau of Labor Statistics, in 2011, 

there were over five thousands employees who had work-related injuries at US hospitals, and 

most of them are nursing assistants and orderlies. It also found that the top reason that causes the 

injuries was due to over-exertion or bodily reaction (2013). The study from Occupational Safety 

and Health Administration (OSHA) discovered that the following factors result in the high injury 

rate among the nursing workforce: the high frequency of lifting, reposition and transferring 

patients, the ethical duty of doing no harm makes them always to put patients’ safety and health 

in priority, and the unpredictable events which require them to react immediately. Meanwhile, 

the aging nursing workforce who is more vulnerable to musculoskeletal injuries, and increase in 

the number of patients suffering from obesity puts the nursing staff at greater risk for injury 

(2013).  

Despite the challenges in hospital environment and the other contributing factors, 

hospitals in general have no taken the aggressive actions on the injury issue among the nursing 

employees. Based on the interview with the senior associate director of federal relations and a 

lobbyist for the American Hospital Association, Carla Luggerio, there are only a few hospitals 

who are reacting the issue by implementing safe patient handling, but the majority of them are 

slow to change. For some the staff  injury is not a priority issue and others believe the old myth 

that hospitals are safe place to work. Moreover, she brought the light the notion that nursing staff 
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is considered as second-class and disposable labor force in the hospital industry. Therefore, the 

issue of  injury among nursing staff has been present since 1898 (Zwerdling, 2015).  

However, while the hospitals are failing to address the issue, there are significant 

financial consequences both in staff and patient injury costs. According to the study, the average 

cost of a worker’s compensation claim for a hospital injury is $15,860 between 2006 and 2011. 

The cost of replacing a new employee is estimated around $27,000 to $103,000 (Li & C.B, 

2012). Additionally, there is not only a financial cost but also a high turn over rate from 

prolongued stress, and a low productivity during recruiting, hiring, orientating and training 

period (Aon Risk Solution, 2012).  

 

Statement of problem 

In 2012, State of California took action to protect the healthcare workers by passing the 

Hospital Patient and Healthcare Worker Injury Protection Act, which requires hospitals to 

implement a Safe Patient Handling and Mobility (SPHM) policy as part of an injury and illness 

prevention program (Department of Industrial Regulations, 2016). In order to implement the 

SPHM program efficiently, OSHA recommends the collaboration with disciplinary teams and 

determines the following essential components to achieve the goal: perform a needs assessment, 

obtain equipment, provide education and training, and evaluate the program (2013).  

Bedside Mobility Assessment Tool (BMAT) is the latest evidence based practice, reliable 

and valid tool, which helps nurses to assess the patients’ current and ongoing mobility and to 

determine an appropriate use of equipment. From a broader perspective it increases staff 

awareness, education, and training around patient assessment, preventing staff injuries and 

patient falls and achieving better patient outcomes (Boynton et al., 2014).  
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However, although BMAT is considered the ideal nursing assessment tool to accomplish 

the goal of SPHM, it is difficult to implement a new practice or to establish a new program in 

hospital settings. Due to the heavy nursing workload, it is difficult to take even a short break, 

having additional time to learn or to adopt a new practice is truly challenging. Moreover, 

hospitals have been struggling to provide effective education to their staff due to time, space and 

financial constraints. They oftentimes provide the curriculum which tends to be massive in the 

volume of information and lacks engagement. Therefore, it is critical for the hospitals to develop 

the educational tools and teaching methods which would fully promote the active learning and 

the knowledge retention in order to establish the new practice.   

 

Rationale 

The hospital identified for this BMAT project is a 450-bed, acute and comprehensive 

care, non-profit hospital. There are approximately 1,500 nurses in 21 units at this magnet-

recognized hospital. In 2015, the hospital reported 46 injuries related to SPHM among its nursing 

staff. Although three percent might be seen as a low injury rate, the cost is significant not only to 

the hospital but also to the employees. The hospital found that most of the injury occurred on the 

medical, patient care resources and telemetry/stroke units. Among the units, the critical care unit 

is the one with the significant amount of SPHM injuries. In order to assess the root cause of the 

problem, nursing staff’s behaviors regarding assessment of patient mobility and their knowledge 

of equipment and assistance devices were observed on the following units, two medical-surgical 

units, the telemetry/stroke unit, and the critical care unit. Meanwhile, the medical surgical unit, 

telemetry unit, mother and baby unit, and labor and delivery unit were included for assessing 

equipment access and availability.  
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The assessment data on nursing staff regarding SPHM from the units showed lack of 

standardize nursing to patient mobility assessment, status about patient mobility oftentimes not 

being included during report handoff, communication gap on patient mobility between clinical 

nurses and clinical nurse assistants. Additionally improper body mechanics were found 

frequently used during patient handling events, and unfamiliarity and hesitancy with the use of 

the lift equipment and assistant devices. Moreover, majority of nursing staff relies on patient or 

family members to report patient’s mobility status, but this information cannot be reliable, 

especially when the patient has cognitive impairment or he/she is not aware of his/her body in 

decreased mobility of deconditioning from the disease or surgery. Meanwhile, the data on 

equipment assessments regarding SPHM showed that all units are in shortage either lift 

equipment or slings, except for walker, which are easily found in every patient room. 

Additionally, the storage rooms for the equipment was found not access friendly and not well 

organized. Majority of the equipment was lack of instruction reference and poorly labeled. Time 

trials on the amount of time staff needed to transport equipment from the storage locations to the 

farthest patient room was discovered to be one minute and thirty-eight seconds. (All the 

assessment data on nursing staff and equipment can be found in Appendix A) 

Based on the assessment data, it shows that the existing SPHM policy at the hospital has 

much room for improvement. It does not provide the reliable information for nursing staff to 

fully acknowledge patient’s overall mobility level, and it is unable to help them to identify which 

equipment is appropriate for certain patient mobility level. Therefore, this perspective paper is 

focusing on the need for educating nursing staff on BMAT. Additionally, in order to enhance the 

staff’s learning outcome, hospital has to seek a new educational approach, which can succeed in 

effective staff learning.  
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Literature Review 

In recent years in healthcare there is increase in innovation. Thus there is a need and 

opportunity for healthcare professionals to update their knowledge and skills to enhance clinical 

practice (Gresty, Skirton & Evendon 2007). In order to establish BMAT efficiently at an acute 

care setting, it is critical to develop the educational methods which would maximize engagement 

and knowledge retention and to construct a strategy which would promote the transition of 

BMAT into clinical practice. Due to the time, space and financial constraints, hospitals 

nowadays have been struggling to develop the efficient educational delivery methods. However, 

on the other side, the rise of technology has been facilitating various performances and patient 

care in the healthcare industry. Many hospitals integrate technology in employees education 

(Hill, 2016).  Electronic learning, also known as e-learning is described as “ integrating 

information technology into the learning/teaching process, using materials delivered by the 

internet” (Glen, 2005). It has become the natural solution to overcome the existing constraints 

and has grown rapidly in healthcare industry. Although it was questionable whether e-learning is 

effective in engagement and retention of knowledge, its multi-functional characteristics are 

found to be useful. Research show that e-learning is able to provide the flexibility and 

accessibility for nursing staff, who oftentimes has heavy working schedule. They can choose the 

appropriate time and environment for their educational training. As a result their learning 

acquisition increases significantly because the learning is conducted in their preference time and 

space. (Blake, 2009). Moreover, comparing to the traditional setting, the online education is 

viewed as self-guided, rather than receiving the knowledge passively from one side, learners can 

choose their own learning paths based on their preferences. They can pause the module to give 
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them time to absorb the materials, and they are often required to interact in order to complete the 

modules. As the result, e-learning helps the learners to retain the knowledge and to maintain the 

engagement in a much efficient way (Feng et al., 2013).   

Some critics doubt that online educational modules may cause lack of hand on experience 

which can negatively impact on the healthcare professionals’ clinical practice. Even though there 

is no doubt that e-learning cannot substitute the hand-on experience for health care training, e-

learning can still enhance the hand-on skill with videos, scenarios, case-studies or gamifications 

to keep the learners engaged. Moreover, researchers found that it is less likely for those 

healthcare professionals to have difficulty to maintain the hand-on skill through e-learning, 

because these clinicians oftentimes already have acquired the skills from their practice or had the 

pre-existing knowledge. As the result, they could still adopt the skills efficiently without hand-on 

experiences (Ogrinc et al., 2004). However, the literature does show that online educational 

module tailed to the learners based on their characteristics, background and proficiency will have 

the most influential on overall learning outcomes; therefore, it is appropriate to implement online 

educational learning to adult learners in the nursing profession (Lahti, Hatonen, Valimaki, 2014).  

 

Project Overview & Methodologies 

Based on the unit assessment, BMAT is chosen to be the new clinical practice for SPHM. 

In order to establish BMAT on the unit successfully, e-learning plays an essential role in 

knowledge foundation and learning motivation. First of all, it is important for the nursing staff to 

understand the rational behind BMAT and draw their attention to the new practice. Due to time, 

space and cost constraints which prohibited outside of work time in person education, an online 

educational module (Appendix B) is chosen to be the suitable method to initiate the first 
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exposure of BMAT to the nursing staff. Employee who takes the online educational module gets 

the one-hour incentive. They are given one month to finish the module and are expected to 

implement BMAT on the unit afterward. Moreover, the online module is initially implemented 

on a small scale, starting on post-surgical unit where the patients have higher fall risk and need 

assistance for mobility. It is easier to identify the problems and to make modifications on the 

microsystem level.  

The module is designed to be interactive, which promotes the engagement and 

knowledge retention from the learners. It begins with the story of employee injury from 

improperly lifting patients overtime at the hospital where the nursing staff works at. Rather than 

presenting the statistics of the employee injury in healthcare industry, the incident of colleague 

represents stronger impression, evokes learner’s attention and leads to the idea of urgency in 

implementation of BMAT. After introduction, the module shifts to the education on BMAT. The 

original version of BMAT (Appendix C), which is created by Banner Health, is revised to clear 

instruction with key points and structural guidelines (Appendix D). The significant change is the 

splitting of step four into two separate steps: March & Step and Walk. This modification helps 

the nurse to differentiate between patient’s ability to walk a few steps and to ambulate 

independently for an appropriate distance. In addition, the 150 feet walking distance is required 

by Medicare to assess patient’s mobility function (RTI International, 2014). Other changes 

corresponded to the use of equipment based on the level of BMAT (Appendix E).  

The overall content in the module is presented in dialogue format with color photos or 

graphics, which helps to draw the learner’s attention and promote the quality of learning. After 

the knowledge section of BMAT, there is a slide indicated the regulation on SPHM which 

reinforces the importance of BMAT in clinical settings. The second portion of the module is 
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emphasis on knowledge application with scenarios. The module can only continue if the 

scenarios are answered correctly. This method requests learners to use the knowledge learned 

from the first portion, and it also enhances the knowledge retention from practicing multiple 

scenarios. Moreover, there are videos showing BMAT assessment steps and the correspondence 

of equipment use (Appendix F), and they are considered to further promote the engagement and 

to strengthen the knowledge with the learners.  

 

Expected Result 

In order to help the staff to continuously obtain the latest clinical practice and knowledge, 

health care institutions have been striving to develop educational tools which will lead to the 

optimal learning outcomes. The online educational module is introduced in healthcare industry to 

overcome the existing constraints, including limited time, restricted space and financial cost. For 

the BMAT project, online module not reduces the financial burden significantly. The hospital 

does not need to pay overtime for learning time outside of work. This also provide opportunity 

for learning to those who would have otherwise not been able to learn due to their schedule or 

other obligations. Since the training is online, hospitals can save time and effort on scheduling 

the rooms for the training. Additionally, online module plays an important role in 

environmentally friendly movement since all the documents are e-files and help to reduce the use 

of natural resources.  

In terms of leaning outcomes, the structure and content in online educational module 

replaces the traditional educational approach from passive learning to active learning. After 

taking the online module, the staff will be able to identify the reasons behind the implementation 

of BMAT and to realize the need of changing the current practice for better patient care and 
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employee safety. E-learning can promote the learners’ self motivation, unlike the rote 

memorization from traditional education. Moreover, e-learning can be more effective in 

knowledge retention than in-class learning. It helps the leaners to choose their own pace, so that 

they can have time to absorb the materials. The requirement of answering the right choice from 

the leaners is to promote the engagement, so it keeps them to apply the knowledge learned from 

the module.  

In clinical performance, the online educational module will help the nursing staff to 

understand the purpose of implementing BMAT and to bring BMAT into the clinical practice for 

improving employee safety and patient care. BAMT will be the foundation tool for the nurses to 

assess or to have a better understanding with patient’s mobility level. The assessment tool gives 

them a reliable knowledge from patient’s physical movement, so they will have better clinical 

decisions on mobilizing the patients. Clinical nurses will have the sufficient knowledge of 

assessing the patient’s mobility by following the steps in BAMT and integrating their nursing 

judgment for checking patients with complicated physical conditions. They will also know the 

contraindications for BMAT and understand the reasons why they cannot perform BMAT on the 

patients with certain conditions to prevent potential injury to the patients. Although clinical nurse 

assistants (CNAs) are not responsible to assess patient’s mobility level, they can use BMAT as a 

mobility checklist to help them have better knowledge of patient’s mobility prior to further 

assisting the patient. Once they have the knowledge about patient’s mobility status by following 

the instruction on BMAT, they can transfer the information, which is more tangible and easy to 

understand, to the clinical nurses. Patients will have consistent care due to the standardize 

mobility assessment tool used by health care teams.   
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Besides, BMAT is beneficial not only to minimize the fall risk but also to reduce the 

employees’ injury from mobilizing patients. Once nursing staff determines the BMAT level, 

each level is corresponding to recommended equipment. The equipment guide provides safer and 

strong clinical decision for mobilizing the patients based on their BMAT levels. The equipment 

recommended from BMAT is based on the current equipment used at the hospital and is 

determined by the interdisciplinary team. It also prevents the staff from over-exertion or bodily 

reaction due to lack of knowledge of equipment use or inappropriate equipment selection. 

Overall, BMAT reinforces the insufficient knowledge on current SPHM and initiates the idea of 

assessing patient’s mobility level based on the latest evidence-based researches. It emphasizes 

not only the importance of evaluating the mobility level from structural approach to have strong 

knowledge but also the use of equipment to promote safe patient physical handling.  

 

Nursing Relevance 

The use of technology will be growing continuously in healthcare industry. It is essential 

for the leaders to obtain the knowledge about technology and to implement it for increasing 

overall working or patient care quality in healthcare settings. E-learning is one of the latest 

technologies and is recognized for improving learning outcome in healthcare professionals. As a 

clinical nurse leader (CNL), it is important to recognize the productivity of e-learning and to 

integrate with the existing resources to maximize its efficiency. CNL will need to understand the 

available tools, workforce, workload, working environment and culture in order to develop a 

suitable strategic plan to conduct a change at the specific unit or department.  

However, it is difficult to implement changes in healthcare industry in general, and it is 

critical for CNL to have the competencies in various areas. In the project of implementing 
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BMAT, CNL plays a significant role of performing a comprehensive microsystem assessment to 

identify the problems, using evidence-based researches to design solutions that emphasize the 

trends in safety and quality in microsystem level, maintaining effective and clear communication 

to delivery message, collaborating with other healthcare providers in the professional manner 

and developing a strategy which is cultural suitable in the specific healthcare environment 

(American Association of College of Nursing [AACN], 2013).  

 

Summary Report 

The BMAT project is a group work which has begun since CNL cohort 17. Six students 

from CNL cohort 19 worked on BMAT project during the fall semester in 2016. The objectives 

for current group are initiating online educational module in the educational system at the 

assigned hospital, training “SuperUsers” on BMAT and implementing “Just-In Time” training on 

the assigned unit. This effort represents the implementation phase for the BMAT project. There 

were several challenges that were encountered during this phase. Since it was students’ first time 

working at the assigned hospital, they were unfamiliar with the culture and the working 

environment on the unit. It was a challenge to implement BMAT efficiently without the adequate 

knowledge of who is in charge of which sectors and what the working pattern, workforce and 

workload are on the unit. Collaboration and communication between students and the other 

health care professionals were the other crucial factors during the implementation phase.  

Students attended staff meetings to introducing themselves and had the BMAT trainings 

with the physical therapist. During the training sessions with the physical therapist, students had 

the chance to familiarize themselves with the staff and to observe the overall working 

environment and culture on the unit. They also had the exposure to the equipment which are 
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currently used on the unit and learned the significant role and function each device is. In terms of 

reinforcing the collaboration and the communication nurse manager and educator on the floor 

played a crucial role. Students updated plans regularly through in-person meetings and emails 

with the nursing managers. The beginning of the in-person meetings not only strengthened the 

relationship and established the trust with the staff but also helped to fill the knowledge gap 

about overall working environment on the unit and devised the strategic plan, which would 

promote the BMAT implementation efficiently.  

The online educational module was officially introduced in the educational system on 

October 5, 2016, and the total 65 nursing employees were expected to be completed the module 

by November 5. The nursing staff, including clinical nurses, clinical nurse assistants, nursing 

educators, license vocational nurses, clinical managers and bariatric nursing specialist, are 

assigned to the online module. Although the due day for completing the module is not 

mandatory, 51 out of 65 of nursing staff has finished the module in the expected duration. 3 out 

of 14 people did not finish the module due to the technical issues, and the rest was due to the 

time constraint. From the verbal feedback, majority of the participants have positive review on 

the online educational module. They feel that the length of the module is tolerable, and the 

instruction is clear to follow and to understand. Additionally, majority of the staff agrees the use 

of BMAT, which truly helps them to assess the patient’s mobility level and guides them to the 

appropriate selection for the equipment. On the negative side, the staff felt the module did not 

address much on BMAT use in patients with certain physical conditions, which are common 

seen on the unit. We recommended that the online module should include BMAT use on other 

scenarios, such as knee/hip surgery and femoral/back injury, in video format. The scenarios 

would help the staff to build strong knowledge on the patients with surgical conditions or certain 
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physical requirements and assist the staff to apply the knowledge from the online module setting 

to the clinical practice. Additionally, one of the students from the next BMAT group should 

collaborate with the team, who is responsible for assembling the materials in the system, to 

ensure the module is in the appropriate format in order to provide the effective learning.     

The pre/post BMAT survey (Appendix J) and self-assessment survey (Appendix K) were 

also implemented to analyze the staff’s knowledge acquisition from the online educational 

module and their change of confident level in SPHM after the implementation of BMAT. Both 

surveys are attached together with both sides and fifteen questions in total. The surveys were 

located near the manager’s mailbox but there were not many pre/post-BMAT and self-

assessment surveys filled out by the nurses. The majority of the nurses were occupied by the 

workload, or they were not willing to spend time on it. Therefore, there was not enough data to 

analyze the efficiency of online module and the change of clinical practice in SPHM. Due to 

time constraints for this semester the survey was not attached to the online module. The  

recommendation is to include pre/post BMAT and self assessment surveys with the module in 

the educational system. It will be easier to collect reliable and solid data and to evaluate the 

staff’s learning outcome and their clinical practice change in SPHM after learning BMAT.  

In conclusion, BMAT project is a unique learning experience. Unlike clinical rotations 

emphasizing on nursing care, the project mainly focuses on the strategies in how to implement an 

evidence-based practice which would help to improve patient care or clinical practice in the 

microsystem level. It was a valuable  opportunity to learn the capacity of collaborating and 

communicating with the multiple health care professionals. This experience gave students the 

initial exposure to work as a CNL, who is responsible to strengthen interdisciplinary 

collaboration through communicating, planning and implementing care directly with individual 
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health care professionals in a complex health care environment. By doing BMAT project, student 

learned how to propose a change from initial assessment, planning, implementing to evaluation 

phases. Since BMAT project has been a continuous collaboration throughout different cohorts, 

the communication is one of the important elements to ensure the project proceeded efficiently. 

CNLs play critical role in integrating the evidence-based research with particular microsystem. 

They need to have the knowledge of the working environment and the culture at the clinical 

setting in order to develop an optimal strategy for BMAT. In the health reform era, CNL plays a 

critical role not only in creating best practice with high quality outcome for patients but also in 

strengthening leadership in incorporating with diverse professionals to support positive change.   
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Appendix B (Con’t) 
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